**2020 FRC PACK UNIT OF DISTINCTION**  
**FIVE RIVERS COUNCIL, BSA**

**Purpose:** The purpose of the Unit of Distinction Program is to encourage units to run a successful program to the Scouts in their unit while supporting necessary council programs.

**Instructions:** This form needs to be completely filled out and turned into the Arnot Mall Scout Service Center by **June 1, 2020** in order for the unit to receive $30 off each scout for Cub Scout Resident Camp, $15 off Cub Scout Day Camp, and free tent camping at Camp Brulé and Camp Gorton throughout the 2020 – 21 Scout year. Questions? Email Camping Chairman George Bacalles – gbacalles@gmail.com

**Unit Information**

Unit # _________ District _________________________

**Five Rivers Council Units**

1. Cub Scout Resident Camp: Unit has submitted and paid their campsite deposit for Cub Scout Resident Camp by February 1, 2020.

Verified by the Camping Committee Chairman: ____________________________

or

Day Camp: Scouts from the pack attending have put in $100 for a summer camp experience in Day Camp by March 1, 2020.

2. Achieve at least JTE bronze level unit (Silver and Gold Level units qualify as well)

   Unit JTE Level: _____ Bronze _____ Silver _____ Gold

3. Successfully Participate in the Annual Friends of Scouting Campaign
   (Successful participation is an average of $35 donation per Scout for Family Friends of Scouting based on the unit’s January 1st, 2020 unit registration)

   _____ # of Scouts registered in the Unit $ _____ Total Raised

   $ _____ Average per Scout raised in FOS

   (Successful participation is an average of $65 of Popcorn per Scout (or other approved) council product sales based on their September 1st, 2019 membership)

   $ _____ Total Raised in the Unit $ _____ Average Raised per Scout

____________________________________________________________________________________

**FOR COUNCIL USE ONLY:**

Date Received: __________________

☐ Approved    ☐ Disapproved: Reason ____________________________